
UK Tomato Market at a glance

63,000 tonnes
wasted per year in UK homes,
representing £110 million

Holland is still a major 
exporter, especially 
during the UK’s home 
production season.

Salad tomatoes
Baby plum tomatoes
Large vine tomatoes
Baby San Marzano tomatoes
Organic cherry tomatoes
Piccolo cherry vine tomatoes
Market fresh vine tomatoes
Large plum tomatoes
Cherry tomatoes
Tomato specialist selection
Beefsteak tomatoes
Cocktail vine tomatoes
Organic Piccolo tomatoes on the vine
Cherry tomatoes on the vine

Heirloom tomatoes selection
Sugardrop tomatoes
Beef tomatoes
Sweet vine ripened tomatoes
Mini San Marzano tomatoes
Cheribelle Vine tomatoes
Farm vine tomatoes
Pink Temptation tomatoes
Orange Rapture tomatoes
Sweet Aromatico tomatoes
Petite plum tomatoes on the vine
Winter Camone tomatoes
Black Iberico tomatoes
Red Choice tomatoes

Slicing tomatoes
Winger Raf tomatoes
Sicilian Marinda tomatoes
San Marzano Tomatoes
Sicilian Datterini vine tomatoes
Tiger Plum tomatoes
Yellow Datterini vine tomatoes
Isle of Wight Winter Cherry vine
Mixed baby plum tomatoes
Pome dei Moro Vine tomatoes
Sicilian tomato duo
Mixed Heritage tomato
Sweetelle plum tomatoes

This is the equivalent of two classic 
British tomatoes per week, or more 
than 100 per year.

In the UK we eat

6oz (160g)
of fresh tomatoes
per person, per week

Total water footprint for
UK tomato consumption

13.9m m3/year

Tomatoes are mainly grown in the traditional areas of 
the south coast (West Sussex and Kent), the 

northwest (Lancashire) and the northeast (East 
Yorkshire)Spain and the Canary Islands constitute 

the biggest import source, mainly during 
the winter months in the UK.

Countries such as Israel and Italy contribute 
cherry and plum tomatoes.

UK fresh tomato imports: 

400,000 tonnes
per year

UK fresh tomato production: 

92,000 tonnes
per year
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Different fresh tomatoes stocked for online 
shopping, including different sized packs

*includes Waitrose brands

Know Your Tomatoes
Classic

Cherry

Plum Beef

Vine

Harvested
and marketed

Loose (70%)

Vine (30%)

Tomato sales
in the UK

Premium (23%)

Organic (14%)

Growth in the sales of

organic
tomatoes has slowed

7.4%
market 
share is 
organic

Not Just Red
Tomatoes come in 

many different
shades

Currently In Season
*Higher percentage in premium retailers


